
CALL FOR ARTISTS
The Arts District of Glens Falls announces a call for artists to create public art on walls
throughout Glens Falls. The Arts District is a group of 14 organizations that is working with the
City of Glens Falls on a public art trail as part of the Downtown Revitalization Initiative.

Launched in 2015, the Arts District was created by the nonprofit arts and cultural organizations
of Glens Falls with a goal of downtown beautification. This program enhances the cultural
experience of the art-centered district.

Specifications are as follows:
We are seeking artists to paint murals on walls throughout the city.

Artists will be compensated for their work. We respect the time and energy it takes to develop
concepts of this magnitude. Therefore, artists will be chosen based off of a preliminary sketch
and resume of previous work. Once selected as one of the finalists, artists will then be asked to
provide a more detailed rendering and design based within the outlined budget proposed.

Artists will be responsible to provide all their materials required, including paint, to complete
their design. If traveling from out of the area, transportation and housing is an artist expense.

Mural Guidelines:
- Design and implication is of a high level and excellence
- Happy, uplifting, inspiring and colorful
- Absent of any political, social statements or influences
- When possible, it will represent a pro-Glens Falls message
- Universal appeal



Process:
Interested artists must mail or deliver to LARAC, 7 Lapham Place, Glens Falls NY 12801, or
email to artsdistrictgf@gmail.com by Thursday, March 31, 2022, by 3pm:

- Artist's Resume with contact information.

- List of public art experience along with photos of public art you have completed

- Up to 20 photos of your work; does not have to be public art (at least 1,000 px by 1,000
px; larger is acceptable)

- Sketch(es) of your public art concept(s)

- Written description of your artistic process and

- List of your expenses to equal your total funding needs.

- Artist's signature on the proposal as it would appear on the mural

Artists may submit proposals with or without a wall in mind.

You may submit more than one proposal.

Final mural assignments will be determined by the ADGF Public Art Committee.

Timeline:

Deadline for applicants: Thursday, March 31, by 3pm

Artists awarded: April 12

Painting completed by: September 1

Artist Award: Artists will receive 50% before completion and 50% when complete.

For Questions, contact artsdistrictgf@gmail.com

mailto:artsdistrictgf@gmail.com


Examples of Mural Walls along the Arts Trail:

103 Warren Street - Apostolic Christian Fellowship



144 Glen Street - Domino’s Wall



20 Warren Street



89 Warren Street - World Awareness Children’s Museum



164 Glen Street
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